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ABSTRACT 
Voyager 2 i now beyond 75 AU and observing the de-
scending phase of the solar cycle. Voyager 2 is the pacc-
craf1 in best po ition 10 predict the plasma conditions at 
Voyager I (whose plasma inwument failed). We how 
that some of Lhc Voyager I energeLic particle events arc 
associated wi1h pla ma change observed at Voyager 2. 
Voyager currently observes low speeds. near 400 km.ls, 
. ugge. ting corona! hole flow is not ob ervcd. Since the 
latitudinal speed gradient which occurs in the inner helio-
phere at solar minimum has not yet developed. we can 
use the speed decrease from Earth to Voyager 2 to de-
tennine the olar wind lowdown due 10 interaction with 
interstellar H and thus the interstellar H dcnsiry at the 
ten11ina1ion hock. We find that the observed slowdown 
impliei. a larger H density than prcvioui. results. 
I. lNTRODUCTION 
Voyagers I and 2 are traversing the edges of the helio-
phcre. In mid-2005 Voyager I wa. at roughly 96 AU 
and Voyager 2 at 77 AU. Voyager I cro. ed Uie termi-
nation shock in December 2004 and i. now in the he-
lio. heath (Stone, 2005). Voyager 2 has been ob erving 
the effects of the interstellar pickup ion · for many years, 
as evidenced by pres urc-balanced Lructurcs (Burlaga ct 
al.. 1994). lhc increase in tempcra1ure of the solar wind 
out!.ide 30 AU (Richardson and Srnil11, 2003), and a slow-
ing or l11c solar wind speed (Wang and Richardc;on, 2003). 
The Voyager I plao;ma experiment (PLS) is no longer re-
turning u eful data, o the Voyager 2 data must be ex-
trapolated lo the distance of Voyager I to understand the 
effects of solar wind changes on the termination . hock 
and shock-related phenomena. 
In thi paper we touch on everal olar wind plasma top-
ics. The last de1emlina1ion of the solar wind slow down 
used o.lar maximum (near 2000) datu: recent data sug-
ge. 1 that latitudinal gradients of . peed have not yet been 
establi. hed al Voyager 2 (a. they usually arc near . olar 
minimum) o that we can make a new determination of 
the solar wind slowdown al 75 AU. The ·olar wind dy-
namic pressure at Voyager 2 can be used as a proxy forthc 
pres urc at Voyager I . We use ll1esc pressures and ll1e 
location of the Voyager I termination shock cros~ing 10 
calculate the position of the termination shock as a func-
tion of time. l11e e termination hock po ition and the 
pre sure changes observed in lhe solar wind at Voyager 
2 arc compared to the Voyager I data to how that these 
solar wind changes affect the energetic particle fluxes. 
2. SOLAR WIND OBSERVAT IONS 
The Voyager pla ma experiment con i ts of four Faraday 
cup detectors which take a set of solar wind spectra in 
the outer helio!.phere every 192 s. Data are received only 
for the Limes lliat the Deep Space Network is tracking 
Voyager. roughly 40% of l11e time. The i::pectra are fit 
will1 isotropic convected Maxwellian distributions to de-
termine the plasma velocity, themml proton density, and 
thermal proton temperature. 
Fig. I show. the recent hourly average data from Voyager 
2. The peed vary from 3 10 10 560 km.ls and many Lruc-
rures with time scale of months are apparent. Oensitie 
range from 0.3-5x10 3 cm 3 and Lhe den ity tructure 
is dominated by . uccessive merged interaction region!> 
(MIRs) with high density. The temperatures show a lot 
of scalier but on the large scale track lite . peed profile. 
2.1. Solar Wind pressures 
Fig. 2 compare. the . olar wind pre. urcs observed by 
Voyager 2 with the Voyager I CRS >0.5 MeV count-
ing rates. The solar wind pres ure varies in a similar 
manner al aU heliolatitude · and longitudes (Richardson 
Pm<'. Solar Wind 11 - SOHO 16 "Co1111e('(/11g $1111 and Helio.tphere ", Whittler. Cn11nda 
11 - 17 J1111e 200S (/;'SA SP-S91. Seµtem~r 100SJ 
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Figure I . Hourly al'erage solar wind speeds. densities , 
and temperatures 
and Wang. 1999). so we time-shift the Voyager 2 data to 
the location of Voyager I u ing lhe observed solar wind 
peeds. The termination hock particle (TSP) event are 
labeled on lhe top of the plot. The pressure has large 
variations ru sociated wilh Lhc MIRs in Fig. I. The ter-
mination ·hock. however. probably move in respon e to 
larger term olar wind dynamic pressure changes: thus 
we also show the 200-day avcruge pressures in the fig-
ure. TI1c pre. sures slowly rise. on average. from before 
the s1ar1 or the TSP I event 10 midway through TSP2. 
The pressures then decrease. with the termination shock 
cro sing at the start of TSP 3 resulting from lhi · inward 
motion. 
The Voyager 2 pres ure!> have been used as input to the 
2-D model including piclup ioni. de~ribed in Wang and 
Belcher ( 1999). The model predicts Lhe ·hock moves be-
tween 85 and 100 AU with lhe local interste lJar medium 
(U SM) parameters N(H+)=.07 cm- 3 • N(H) = .14 cm- 3• 
T(H+)=T(H)= l.09 x104 K, and V=26 km/s. The model 
predict the hock location to be at 97.3 AU at the time 
of the Voyager I cro sing; since the cros ing occurs al 
94 AU the interstellar pres ure must be about 69':- higher 
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Figure 2. Hourly average solar wind dynamic pressures 
(dotted line). 200-day running averages of the dynamic 
pressure (solid line), and CRS >0.5 MeV counting rates 
{ -! 's). 
than the for 1he LISM value listed above. We shifted 
the hock di lance profile in Fig. 3 so Lhat the tem1ina-
tion shock cros ing time and distance are those observed. 
The profile ·ugge t that Voyager I has been surfing lhe 
hock since about 2000 and was very close to the shock 
from mid-2003 10 2004. Although there is not a close 
correspondence between the TSP event and the predicted 
termination shock position, the hypothesis that lhe first 
2 TSP events resulted from connection of Voyager I and 
the cermination hock ecms rea onable. 
2.2. Mffi nt Voyngcr I 
AJlhough the mall scale olar wind pressure features 
may not have a large effect on the average termination 
shock position. they may effect the connection of Voy-
ager I to the termination hock or have other effocts. 
Merged interaction regions form when an fCME or se-
ries of ICMEs compresses a region of enhance magnetic 
field and u ually density. A noted above, in the outer 
helio. phere these regions are characterized by enhanced 
peed, density, pres ure, and magnetic field magnitude 
and are often prtX:eded by an interplanetary !.hock. Fig. 
4 compares the Voyager 2 daily average pre ure profile 
time-shifted to the Voyager .I location to the Voyager J 
CRS >0.5 MeV counting rate (Richardson ct ul., 2005). 
The vertical line~ highlight the effect the MTR appear to 
have on the energetic particle Huxes when they pru. Voy-
ager I. 
MIR I end j ust before the on et of TSPI. MIR 2 coin-
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Figure 3. locatio11 of the ter111inatio11 shock as a /1111ctio11 
of time using the dynamic pressure obsen'ed by Voyager 
2 as i11put to a 2-D model. Also shown are the position 
of Voyager I a11d the Voyager I CRS >0.5 MeV counting 
rates. The location of the shock 1}; shown by the diamond. 
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B 
c ides with an increase of the energetic particle nux. MIR 
3 is ussociated with a short jump in the e nergetic purtic le 
flux followed by the end of TSP I. The end of MIR 4 
corresponds to the tart of TSP2. Ml Rs 5 and 6 coincide 
with energetic particle Oux increas~. and M IR 7 10 the 
e nd of TSP2. Every MTR is ac;sociated with c hanges in 
the energetic partic le Oux but the re ponses vary greatly. 
In the two cases (Ml Rs I and 4) when the TSP evenr be-
gin at the end o f the MIR, even though incrca ing pre -
sure should drive have driven the shock fart.her away, the 
magncLic fi eld dirccLion could change producing a con-
nection to Lhe shock. Energetic particles pile up ;ihead of 
e nhanced magnetic fie ld regions (McDonald et ul, 2000) 
because the e nhanced field is a barrier 10 part icle trans-
port. Shock can energize particle are they propagate. 
The. e two effects could account for the energetic particle 
nux increases ac;sociated with MTR. 2, 3. 5. and 6. The 
two MIRs. 3 and 7. which e nd TSP I and 2. could pro-
duce this effect by either pushing the termination shock 
shock outward and/or by heralding a change in the mag-
netic field direction. Lbu severing Voyager I 's connection 
to the 1en11ination i.hock. 
3. SOLAR WIND SLOWDOWN 
The o lar wind interact with the neuLral in the USM: 
these neulr.11 become ionized in the solar wind and 
heated and accelerated to the solar wind energy. The 
roughly 2 ke V of energy gained by each picked up proton 
comes from the bulk flow energy o f the o lar wind, o the 
!.Olar wind slows with distance. The solar wind structure 
observed at I AU from 2002-2004 looks very similar 10 
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that observed at Voyager 2 fro m 2003-2005. The latitu-
t dinal peed gradie nrs prevalent near solar minimum are 
~ not yet evident. owe estimate the slowdown o f the o lar 
o C7' wind by using a 1-0 MHO model including pickup ions 
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Figure 4. Daily a1·erages of the solar ll'ind dynamic pres-
sure observed by Voyager 2 propagated to the distance 
of Voyager I (line) compared 10 six-hour averages of the 
CRS >0.5 MeV/nuc cmmting rates (poinL~). The onset of 
the M/Rs are indicated by the vertical dashed lines and 
the M/Rs are numbered i11 order of occurrence. The TSP 
eve11ts are labeled at the top of the plot. 
Voyuger 2. We u e tht: ACE data at I AU ac; input for 
the model and tak.e the density of H at the te rminatio n 
shock to be 0.09 c m- 3. which gave good fits to the data 
for a similar comprui on near solar maxi.mum (Wang and 
Richard. o n, 2003). 
Fig. 5 shows the predicted and observed solar wind 
!.peed!. and thermal proto n densities. The predicted 
peeds are clearly higher than those ob erved by ten. o f 
km/ . The densities predicted are comparable to those 
observed. If a laticudinaJ • peed gradjent were present in 
the solar wind. Voyager 2 at higher heliolatitudes. hould 
observed hig her speeds; thus thi. explanation cannot ac-
count for the discrepancy. One posi.ibility is Lhat tht: ter-
mination shocl H density changei. with Lhe solar cycle 
as 1J1e bottndaries of Lhe helio~phere breathe. Another i!> 
that Ll1c U SM den ity fluctuate . A third is that latitude 
differences arc impommt, perhaps not because of coronal 
ho le di. tribution~ but bccamic o fTCME strength. f n 2006. 
Uly se and Voyager 2 will be at the same latitudes and 
we will try 10 verify the increa ed lowing compared 10 
predicrions. 
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Figure 5. The solar wind speed and density at Voyager 2 
predicted hy the model based on ACE data (.mlid lines) 
and the acwal speeds and densities observed by Voyager 
2 (dofled lines) 
4. SUMMARY 
TI1e Voyager spacecrafl continue to explore the outer he-
l io~phere. providing valuable infonnution on the evolu-
tion of the olar wind and it interaction with the LISM. 
Voyager 2 data can be u ed to assess the likely pla ma 
condition at Voyager I. AU the MJRc; observed at Voy-
ager 2 . eem to have an effect on the Voyager I CRS flu xes 
and the general pre ure changes ob!.erved are consis-
tent with the time of the termination shock crossing. The 
lowdown of 1.he solar wind in 1.hc past few year i larger 
than expected; we need to determine if this is a olar cycle 
effect or has another cause. 
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